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NEAT LADY (#2)
Time for a Memory (#3)
Emeraldcity Kitten (#7)

Exacta:   2-3/2-3-7, $4.  Tri:  2-3/2-3-7/1-2-3-5-7, $6.  Daily Double:  2-3/3-4, $4.
PARKER’S
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Returns to Emerald off a couple of third place finishes while sprinting, she also 
has handled a wet surface, which she is likely to get today.Set a fast pace and she held on for a good second when routing last, she will have 
to deal with the third choice early but again must be caught.Don’t know why the poor efforts recently but she likes this surface, nice workout.

MOBY (#4)
Gavinator (#3)
Mara’s Warlock (#5)

Exacta:  3-4/3-4-5, cost $4.  
No surprises here as this one has raced well in all three of his starts this year, 
routed okay last year and appears to have found a soft spot.About five lengths behind the top choicel ast but he did break his maiden when 
going two-turns last year and should be close by right from the start today.Even sprint efforts in her last two, she faces the boys but should like routing.

MIZ TUITION (#9)
Rocco’s Joy (#11)
Lotta What Ever (#3)

Exacta:   9-11/3-9-11, cost $4. Trifecta:   9-11/3-9-11/1-2-3-9-11, $6.
Pick 3:   9-11/1-8/1-6, $4.Finished a distant third in her debut when facing slightly tougher, she has every 

right to improve off that race, gets call in a toss-up.$9,000 yearling purchase debuts for $8,000 claiming but she is bred to be quick 
early and this barn is obviously red-hot.Mom was a nice runner and this barn does well with debut types, consider.

PRINCE OF SILVER (#8)
West Coast Wheelie (#1)
Inawar (#2)

Exacta:   1-8/1-2-8, $4.  Tri:  1-8/1-2-8/1-2-3-4-8, $6.  Pick 3:  1-8/1-6/3-10, $4.   
Pick 4:  1-8/1-6-8/2-3-10/5, $9.   Third in a fast heat for the level last, he was stuck in the one hole that day, 

moves outside today and drops in claiming price, all set.Invader from California may have hated the turf last, he was overmatched one race 
back and looks well placed for his first start on a dirt surface.Back sprinting after a good effort when routing last, he would be no surprise.

BAR ROOM RIOT (#1)
Wedgey Time (#6)
Charming Budha (#8)

Exacta:   1-6/1-6-8, cost $4. Trifecta:   1-6/1-6-8/1-6-8-9-10, $6.  
Pick 3:    1-6-8/2-3-10/5, $4.50.Upset winner of his first start this year was unlucky to draw the one hole but he 

has good tactical speed and is likely to make it two for two.Poor effort last but he ran well one race back, gets off the inside and also has 
raced well on a wet surface, chance at a price.Forced a rocket first quarter before tiring in a race he looked to need, maybe.

LEGION OF BOOM (#10)
Fullshot (#3)
Lookin Awesome (#2)

Exacta:   3-10/2-3-10, $4.  Tri:  3-10/2-3-10/1-2-3-8-10, $6.  Pick 3:  3-10/5/3-4-9, $3. 

Tends to have trouble leaving the gate but he drops off a good try in Arizona and 
should be close by throughout.Comes off a short rest after winning a route at Oaklawn, very fast recent workout.

Super:  1-6/1-6-8/1-6-8-9-10/1-3-6-7-8-9-10, $4.80. 

Super:   1-8/1-2-8/1-2-3-4-8/1-2-3-4-5-8, $3.60. 

Super:   9-11/3-9-11/1-2-3-9-11/1-2-3-4-8-9-11, $4.80. 

Super:   3-4/3-4-5/1-3-4-5-7/1-3-4-5-6-7-8, $4.80.  

Super:  2-3/2-3-7/1-2-3-5-7/1-2-3-5-7, $2.40.  Pick 3:  2-3/3-4/9-11, $4.  Pick 4:  2-3/3-4/9-11/1-8, $8.   

Super:  3-10/2-3-10/1-2-3-8-10/1-2-3-6-8-10, $3.60.  Pick 5:  3-10/5/3-4-9/2-3-7/4-5, $18.   

Trifecta:   3-4/3-4-5/1-3-4-5-7, $6.
Pick 3:   3-4/9-11/1-8, $4. 

Four-year-old has been unlucky not to have won in any of his three starts this 
year when second in all, he draws perfectly, choice gain.
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KIKISOBLU (#5)
Esterllara (#2)
Ethan’s Baby (#7)

Exacta:   5/2-3-7, $3.  Tri:  5/2-3-7/1-2-3-7-8, $6.  Pick 3:  5/3-4-9/2-3-7, $4.50.

Winner of the two sprints stakes races for older girls last year was impressive 
in both, this barn has them ready, looks best.
Drew away leaving the turn when beating a good allowance field in her first 
start at Emerald, she has a nice style and won’t be far away late.
Didn’t get the best of trips in her last when second, gets clear sailing from this post.

Super:  5/2-3-7/1-2-3-7-8/1-2-3-7-8, $3.60.  Pick 4:  5/3-4-9/2-3-7/4-5, $9.

KAABRAAJ  (#3)
O B Harbor (#4)
Prime Engine (#9)

Exacta:   3-4/3-4-9, cost $4. Trifecta:    3-4/3-4-9/2-3-4-9-10, $6.
Pick 3:   3-4/2-3/4-5, $4.  

Jeff Metz trained runner set a fast pace and held on well for a nice score last 
month, he can act from on or off the lead early, gets a slight call.
Beat the top choice opening weekend when also running fast throughout, he 
will have to be caught.
Couldn’t threaten the top choice but the extra distance is in his favor today.

SHARED LIFE (#3)
Coach Royal (#2)
Oldtimers Vision (#7)

Exacta:   2-3/2-3-7, cost $4. Trifecta:  2-3/2-3-7/2-3-4-6-7, $6.  
Daily Double:   2-3/4-5, $4.

Hard to fault his form with eight wins in his last twelve starts, he clearly is one 
tough customer and looks hard to bet against.
Veteran makes his seasonal debut today and looks ready off a nice string of 
workouts, he also likes winning races, obvious danger.
Broke a long losing streak last, steps up a notch but could repeat.

LA TEMPETE NOIRE (#4)
Parisian Lace (#5)
Oh Glorious Day (#9)

Exacta:   4-5/4-5-9, cost $4. Trifecta:  4-5/4-5-9/1-4-5-8-9, $6. 

Fifth when a huge price in her first start this year, she broke poorly that day 
and can win with an alert start today.
Forced the pace and tired in her seasonal debut, she drops and might be able to 
shake clear early in here and prove tough to catch.
Second in her first start of the meet, she might get right trip.

Super:   4-5/4-5-9/1-4-5-8-9/1-2-4-5-8-9, cost $3.60. 

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Sunday Afternoon, May 22nd, 2016

Super:   2-3/2-3-7/2-3-4-6-7/1-2-3-4-5-6-7, $4.80.

Super:   3-4/3-4-9/2-3-4-9-10/2-3-4-5-9-10-11, $4.80.

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
KIKISOBLU in the seventh. WEDGEY TIME in the fifth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 4, $.50 Trifecta:  1-8/1-2-8/1-2-3-4-8, cost $6.
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SAINT DERMOT (#5)
Carlot Cowboy (#6)
Broadway Nika (#7)
DIXIE DAME (#9)
Watch Me Now (#3)
It’sallyoursbaby (#7)
ALWAZABRIDESMAID (#1)
Gloryzapper (#2)
Shh She’s Ours (#3)

INDIVIDUAL DESIGN (#4)
Ipray (#3)
Dollemma (#2)
REE O KERR (#4)
Red Car Mac (#1)
Summer Chat (#9)
ACCELERATE (#4)
Vinz Clortho (#7)
Jaw Dropper (#2)
AGUSTINA DE ARAGON (#5)
Zip N Bayou (#1)
Sweet (#2)
STELLATA (#10)
Sparkling Peg (#6)
L.A. Magic (#5)
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Santa Anita  Golden Gate        Canterbury
Race Selections for Sunday, May 22nd, 2016

LIEUTENANT COLONEL (#2)
Follow Me Crev (#6)
Hard Aces (#7)
BEHEST (#8)
Pearl de Vere (#1)
Moonie (#3)

SALAH CHAMP (#5)
Press Baron (#4)
Foxtrot Romeo (#1)
RHETT’S IMAGE (#2)
Vow to Be Tops (#4)
Dance for Me Baby (#6)
PAZMEIFUCAN (#1)
Time to Go Robo (#3)
Glitter of Silver (#6)

PINEDA (#6)
Tahlequah (#3)
Cahira’s Dream (#4)
HEARTOFTHETEMPLE (#3)
Slew’s Charm (#6)
Thegirlwiththecurl (#5)
NAHEM (#5)
Pocket Prince (#2)
Blu Jon (#3)
SURE VICTORY (#7)
Bananappeal (#6)
Inner City (#4)
ALTUVE (#5)
Urbano Drive (#7)
Song of Sang (#4)
ODISSEIA (#6)
Buttercup Gold (#8)
Frandontjudge (#3)

OMAHA HURRY (#6)
Skysurfer (#2)
Rally With Class (#3)
D R C’S PRETTY SKY (#3)
River Jewel (#2)
Jeana Baby (#6)
EMPIRE KNIGHT (#2)
Congrats Seattle (#5)
Politicallycorrect (#6)

AMAZON STORM (#6)
Shemp (#3)
Wood Machine (#1)
CALEB’S COMET (#4)
Why Frank (#5)
Mr. Vegas (#2)
STELLA’S PRINCESS (#2)
Moonlight Basin (#1)
Honey’s Sox Appeal (#11)
PISTONE STEEL (#7)
He’s So Zazzy (#5)
Dakota Candy (#6)
PILATUS (#4)
Smiling Charlie (#7)
Best Asset (#5)


